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CHAPTER I

Introduction

The purpose of this research is to study the problem of
affiliation or non-affiliation to the fellowship of Alcoholics
Anonymous.

The primary mode of investigation used is role theory.

The use of role theory has increased through the past three
decades in a wide variety of attempts to explain and understand
social behavior.
current problems:

Throughout these studies there has been two re
(1) the concept of role has been frequently used

without any attempt on the part of the writer to define properly
the concept, or (2) the concept of role has been defined in such
diverse ways that it has resulted in terminological confusion.^

Clifford Kirkpatrick and Theodore Caplow in an article
entitled "Courtship in a Group of Minnesota Students." American
Journal of Sociology, 51, (Sept. 1945), 114-125, use role somewhat
indiscriminately when they talk about "confusion of roles" and
"courtship roles". In this same article they also.use the concept
of role as a synonym for behavior.
Talcott Parsons in "Age and Sex in the Social Structure of the
United States." American Journal of Sociology, 42, (July 1936),
81-94. While never saying specifically what he means by role, he
uses the term as one of his central concepts, referring to normative
behavior patterns in society.
Mirra Komarovsky, in "Cultural Contradictions and Sex Roles."
American Journal of Sociology, 52, (Nov. 1946), 184-189, while not
defining the concept explicitly uses role as meaning culturally
defined social norms which dictate reciprocal action.
Samuel Stouffer in "An Analysis of Conflicting Social Norms."
American Sociological Review, 14, (Dec. 1949), 707-717, uses the
terms "social norm" and "role" interchangeably.
The statement, "Personality is a role in a social situation"
made by Ellsworth Faris in "The Social Psychology of George Mead."
American Journal of Social Psychology, 43, (Nov. 1937), 391-403, is
also indicative of the type of usage which fails to define properly
the concept of role.
It should be apparent to the reader from this brief presentation
of role theorists and their uses of the role concept, that general
consensus of this concept and consistent usage in research has yet
to be achieved.

1
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This section is an attempt to examine certain theoretical and
operational problems of role analysis and with this provide a basis
for an empirical inquiry using role theory to understand the behavior
of the potential affiliate to the fellowship of Alcoholics Anonymous.
A survey of the literature reveals three major categories into
which most of the individual role theories can be classified.
Some definitions of role, proposed by such theorists as Linton,
Newcomb, Gross and Tumin have their major emphasis on normative
culture patterns.

For Linton,

2

status and role represent a con

ceptual elaboration of the "...ideal patterns which control recipro
cal behavior."

"A status is simply a collection of rights and

duties... a role is when the individual puts the rights and duties
which constitute the status into effect, thus performing a role."
In short, role is defined less in terms of behavior and more as
cultural expectations.
3
Newcomb maintains that the "ways of behavior which are expected
of any individual who occupies a certain position constitute the
role ...associated with the position."
4

Gross
pectations."

restricts his definition of role to " ... a set of ex
" ... or in terms of our definition of expectations,

it is a set of evaluative standards applied to an incumbent of a
particular position."
Role, for T u m i n , i s defined as " ... what the society expects
of an individual occupying a given status."
"Every position we occupy carries with it three general types
of behavior expectations for which the individual in the
status is responsible: (1) required behavior,, (2) prohibited
2

Linton, Ralph, The Study of Man, New York: Appleton-Century
Co. , 1936, p. 114.
3
Newcomb, Theodore, Social Psychology, New York: The Dryden
Press, 1951, p. 280.
4
Gross, Neal, et al, Explorations in Role Analysis, New York
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1958, p. 60.
^Bennett, John W. and Tumin, Melvin M . , Social Life, Structure
and Function. New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1948, pp. 286-288.
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behavior, and (3) allowable behavior. This is to say that in
virtue of being in a given status at a given time, certain
things are required of us, certain things prohibited to us,
and certain things simply allowed to us."
For these theorists, role apparently has reference not to actual
behavior of an occupant of a position, but to behavioral standards.
It consists of attitudes, values, and behavior ascribed by the
society to persons occupying a position.
In some definitions, a role is indicated by an individuals'
definition of his situation with reference to his and other's social
position.

Sargent

for example says:

" ...a person's role is a pattern or type of social behavior
which seems situationally appropriate to him in terms of
the demands and expectations of those in his group." " ...in
this sense, roles have ingredients of cultural, of personal,
and situational determination."
The approach appears to make the delineation of role a two step
process.

The individual first perceives certain expectations

within a given situation, from an audience, and then he extracts
and organizes what he feels’ is appropriate.
For Parsons7 a persons role is best understood against the
background of the action frame of reference.

Action, as defined by

Parsons, is behavior which is oriented to the attainment of ends
or goals which takes place in situations, is normatively regulated
and involves expenditure of energy or effort.

In this context, a

role is a mode of organization of the actor's orientation to the
situation.
Thus, for this approach role is a phenomenological reality;
behavioral requirements which, while having social origins, become
a role only in the internal organization of the individual.
In a third category, role is defined as the behavior of actors

Sargent, Stansfeld, "Concepts of role and Ego in Contemporary
Psychology" in John H. Rohrer and Muzufer Sherif, Social Psychology
at the Crossroads, New York: Harper and Brothers 1951, p. 360
7Parsons, Talcott, Toward a General Theory of Action. Harvard
University Press: 1951, p. 53.
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occupying social positions. A role defined in this way does not
refer to normative patterns of expectations for actor's behaviors;
nor to an actor's orientations to his situations but what actors
actually do as position occupants.
g

Davis'

definition falls in the above category.

He states:

"How an individual actually performs in a given position
as distinct from how he is supposed to perform, we call
his role. The role, then is the manner in which a person
actually carries out the requirements of his position. It
is the dynamic aspect of status or office and as such, is
always influenced by factors other than the stipulations
of the position itself."
The meaning Davis imputes to the phrase " ...the dynamic aspect
9
of status", is quite different from Linton's usage of " ...what
the individual has to do to validate the occupation of the status."
For Davis the concept of role is virtually equivalent to Newcomb's^
concept of "role behavior."
Another group of definitions

equating role and behavior,

emphasize the self-other context in which the behavior occurs.
Cottrell and Sarbin in their definitions focus on the reciprocal
nature of behavior or action as interaction.

Cottrell'*’'*’ defines

the term role to " ...refer to an internally consistent series of
conditioned responses by one member of a social situation which
represents the stimulus pattern for a similarly internally consis
tent series of conditioned response of the others in the situation."
Sarbin

12

defines a role as " ...a patterned sequence of learned

actions or deeds performed by a person in an interaction situation."
0
Davis, Kingsley3 Human Society, New York: The Macmillan
Company, 1948, p. 90.
9
Linton, Ralph, The Cultural Background of Personality. New
York: Appleton-Century Co., 1945, p. 17.
■^Newcomb, op. cit.

p. 330.

11Cottrell, Leonard S. "The Adjustment of the Individual to his
Age and Sex Roles". The American Sociological Review, 7, (Oct. 1942)
617.
19

Sarbin, Theodore R . , "Role Theory" in Gardner Lindzey (Ed.)
Handbook of Social Psychology, Vol. 1, Cambridge: Addison Wesley
Publishing Company, 1954, p. 225.
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Both of these definitions refer to patterns of acts rather than
individual acts.

While some authors such as Davis have a behavioral

definition of role and another concept for norms applying to position
incumbents, Cottrell and Sarbin do not.
From this review, three categories of definitions have been
presented in an attempt to examine the term role.

In order to

understand this theoretical divergence, which may account for the
reluctance of researchers using role to define more explicitly
the concept, we will examine some of the factors which account for
these differences in definition.
One of the most apparent factors is that the definitions are
13
influenced by the investigators particular discipline. Sargent
14
as a psychologist emphasizes individual perceptions. Parsons
develops his conception of role to fit into a theoretical mode for
social systems as a part of a general theory of action, while other
sociologists emphasize group processes.
As an anthropologist, Linton^ gives primary emphasis to the
normative cultural patterns influencing the behavior of occupants
of positions in the social structure.

Consequentlys he does not

stress the concrete behavior of actors in social positions in his
concepualizations.
As a sociologist, Davis

16

emphasizes the interaction situation.

"Interaction implies behavior and requires a concept to represent
how individuals do behave in addition to how they should behave as
incumbents of positions."

He defines a role as the actual behavior

of an incumbent of a position.

As a social psychologist concerned

with the impact of culture and social structure on the behavior of
13

Sargent, op. cit., p. 226.
14
Parsons, op. cit., p. 38-39.

■^Linton, Ralph, Foreward in Abraham Kardiner, The Psycholog
ical Frontiers of Society. New York: Columbia University Press.
1945, p. x.
16
Davis, op. cit., p. 101.
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individuals, Newcomb

17

also makes use of a concept, that of role

behavior to represent the actual behavior of position incumbents.
This he distinguishes from role, which is the expected behavior of
position incumbents.
An interest in different problems also involves a difference
in the frame of reference within which different authors place their
18
role concept. Linton
is concerned with positions in a total society.
19
Cottrell's
concepts describe a subsocial system comprised of an ego
20
and an alter in actual interaction. Sargent's
frame of reference
is restricted to that of an individual's perception of a single
interaction situation.
Gross

21

stresses that whatever problem is being investigated,

the use of the concept of role must not be limited to a single dis
cipline, but utilized in other social sciences as well.

Once a set

of basic concepts are formulated an elimination of the terminological
confusion will be achieved and closer relations will be established
among the social sciences.
Another reason for these differences in definition is simply
semantic; the same phenomena are frequently given different names.
For example, what Linton and Newcomb define as a role, Davis defines
as a status.

What Davis defines as a role, Newcomb calls "role

behavior" and Sarbin "role inactments."

22

Another factor to consider in this survey of the concept of role
is the method of inquiry employed.

These varying methods have been

utilized in such fields of study as the family, child development,
culture norms, deviant behavior, pathological behavior and small group
dynamics.

Without raising the question of the validity of the various

17
Newcomb, op. cit., p. 285.
18
Linton, Study of Man, p. 113.
19
Cottrell, op. cit., pp. 617-620.
20
Sargent, op. cit., p. 232.
21

22

Gross, op. cit., pp. 11-43.
loc. cit., p. 17.
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methods utilized in the research, they may be summarized as follows:
1.

23

Theorizing without any empirical study - the use of "ana

lytical induction" as the basic method and the "armchair method" used
24
25
by such students of role as William James
and George H. Mead.
2.

Limited observation - in most cases, actually limited
26
27
participant observation as used by Cooley,
and Park and Burgess.
3.

Case study method - a series of written autobiographical

accounts or recorded interviews used as the basis for generaliza28
29
tions and conclusions used by Mirra Komarovsky,
and Howard Becker.
4.

Developmental method - the emphasis is on studying the

method of role development which frequently includes the positing
of various stages of a developmental sequence, in terms of the
30
processes of self perception used by Bingham Dai
and Lowell J.
Carr.31
5.

Psychodramatic method - the study of role by requiring

23
Nieman, Lionel J., and Hughes, James W . , "The Problem of the
Concept of Role - a Re-Survey of the Literature". Social Forces,
Vol. 30, 1952, pp. 141-149.
24
James, William, Psychology. New York: Henry Holt, 1892,
pp. 179-181.
25
Mead, George H., Mind, Self and Society. Chicago: University
Chicago Press, 1934, p. 138.
26
Cooley, Charles H . , Human Nature and the Social Order. New
York: Scribners, 1902, p. 183.
27
Park, Robert and Burgess, E.W., An Introduction to the
Science of Sociology. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1921,
pp. 114-117.
28
Komarovsky, Mirra, "Cultural Contradictions and Sex Roles".
American Journal of Sociology, 52, (November 1946), 184-189.
29
Becker, Howard, Outsiders: Studies in the Sociology of
Deviance. New York: The Free Press, 1963, pp. 79-95.
30
Dai, Bingham, "Some Problems of Personality Development
Among Negro Children", Personality in Nature, Society, and Culture,
ed. by Kluckholm and Murray, New York.':. Knopf, 1948, p. 439.
31
Carr, Lowell J., Situational Analysis; New York: Harpers,
1948, pp. 32-33.
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32

subjects to act in various situations used by Borgotta
and Goff33
man.
Most of these studies are concerned with the "practical"
application of the role concept.
6.

Small group analysis - the study of the process by which

roles are developed and played in dynamic situations in small group
34
35
interaction used by Robert Bales
and Dorwin Cartwright.
7.' Questionnaire study - usually a paper and pencil instrument
asking subjects how they would behave in various types of hypothetical
situations used by Neal Gross .

s

Although these formulations have some fundamental differences
as a result of the particular disciplines of the investigators, the
problems in which they are interested-, and their chosen method of
inquiry, there are three basic ideas which appear in most of the
concepualizations considered.

If not in the definitions of role

themselves, it is implied that individuals:

(1) in social locations

(2) behave (3) with reference to expectations. That is to say,
37
people do not behave in a random manner.
Their behavior is influ
enced to some extent by their own expectations and those of others
in the group or society in which they are participants.

Some authors

have included this idea in the concept of status or position, others
38
in role, but nearly all include it somewhere. For example, Newcomb
defines a role as " ... the ways of behaving which are expected of
39
any individual who occupies a certain position." Sargent
speaks
of " ... the demands and expectations of those in the group."

The

noting of expectations is also central to the formulations of Linton,
32

Borgotta, E. F., Small Groups. New York: Alfred Knopf, 1955,
p. 498.
33
Goffman, Erving, The Presentation of Self in Everyday Life.
New York: Double-Day Anchor Books, 1959.
34
Borgotta, E. F., and Bales, Robert, op. cit., p. 379-396.
35
Cartwright, Dorwin, et. al., Group Dynamics Research and
Theory. Illinois: Row and Peterson and Co., 1960, pp. 111-119.
36
Gross, op. cit., pp. 352-366.
37
Gross, loc. cit., p. 17.
38
Newcomb, op. cit., p. 280.
39
Sargent, op. cit., p. 360.
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Parsons and Davis.

Regardless of their derivation, expectations

are presumed by most role theorists to be an essential ingredient in
any formula for predicting social behavior.

Human conduct is in part

a function of expectations.
However, some expectations apply to certain individuals and not
to others.

Whether a person is identified as a male or female,

teacher or dock worker, a member of one social system or of another,
makes a difference in the expectations others hold for him or that
he holds for himself.

It is necessary to specify an individual's

locations in social relationship systems in order to determine what
expectations are held for him.

This component is also in most,

although not all, role conceptualizations.

Expectations are assigned

to individuals on the basis of their locations or positions in social
systems.
As a result of the foregoing analysis, it is felt that the
40
authors Gross, Mason, and McEachern
prese l '^st useful con
cept of role.

Simply stated, they define

ole as

" .. a set of

expectations applied to an incumbent of a particular posiL on."
A position is the " ... location of an actor or class of act rs in a
system of social relationships."
Gross has defined role so that it can be used as a concept at
any of the various levels of relational and situational specificity
which can be applied to positions.

Defined in this way, the concept

of role may be used in studies of people in interaction with one
another or more complicated relational system, formal and informal
organizations, as well as of the structure of a total society.
This implies that the concept is not restricted to the situa
tions or relationships which are of interest to a particular set
of investigators but can be used in the analysis of problems at
different levels.
It should also be made clear that this definition places no
restrictions on the definers of the expectations.
40

Theconcept may,

Gross, op. cit., pp. 48-67..
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therefore, be used in analyses of role as defined by any population
an investigator may wish to specify.
Gross also takes into account the factor that there is not
always consensus about role.

This would account for variable be

havior of incumbents of a given position.

We cannot assume that

a specific set of expectations about a given position will have
agreement among different definers.
For'purposes of this research, the formulations of Gross
et. al., will be used both as the theoretical basis for the use of
role and as a clarifying statement for choosing among theoretical
alternatives.
Using Gross's concept of role, this writer shall attempt to
explore the problem of why some alcoholics who are exposed to the
fellowship of Alcoholics Anonymous readily affiliate, while others
are repelled and experience affiliation rejection.
The available literature indicates an awareness of the prob
lem of affiliation rejection accompanied by untested statements
41
as to its explanation. Bill W.,
one of the co-founders of A.A.
states that the majority who experience affiliation rejection
"...have powerful rationalizations to be broken down."

Wilson

42

states, "With all the advantages A. A. has to offer, one cannot
resist speculating on what characterizes those potential recruits
who are unable to profit from membership."

However, she offers

no. explanation.
The literature seems to indicate widespread acceptance of
the A. A. fellowship activity with no systematic consideration of
43
the factors that prevent many alcoholics from affiliating.
By using the concept of role in analyzing the process of
41

Trice, Harrison M . , "A Study of the Process of Affiliation
with Alcoholics Anonymous". Quarterly Journal of Studies on Alcohol,
Vol. 18, No. 1, (March 1957) 39-40.
42.,..
ibid.
43
loc. cit., p. 40.
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affiliation with A. A., many of the traditional reasons presented
in the literature may be augmented.

It is not that these explana

tions totally fail to yield insight for the study of affiliation;
they simply do not provide the understanding to be gained by the
application of role theory.
The use of role, as defined by Gross e_t. al., alerts us to
the fact that the membership meetings serve as the primary means
of conveying the essential elements contained within the role of
A.A. member to the potential affiliates.

The individual seeking

help from this fellowship must, as part of the role of A. A. mem
ber conform to the norms of dependency.

That is, a standard ex

pected of affiliates whereby there is reliance oh' someone or some
thing to achieve sobriety.

He is -urged by the membership to reveal

or expose his emotional, and many times, intimate problems to the
entire group.

The potential affiliate (an individual who has con

tacted an A. A. group or is presently attending A. A. meetings) is
also reminded that he, as an individual, cannot solve his drinking
problem.

Alone he is powerless, he needs membership support.

In

these ways the norm of dependency is stressed.
To illustrate the dependency expected of the A. A. membership,
44
several of the "Twelve Suggested Steps for A. A." are presented.
The theme of dependency and powerlessness is clear.
We admitted we were powerless over alcohol
our lives had become unmanageable.

— that

Game to believe that a power greater than ourselves
could restore us to sanity.
Made a decision to turn our will and our lives over
tothe care of God as we understood Him.
Admitted to God, to ourselves, and to another human
being the exact nature of our wrongs.
Were entirely ready to have God remove all these
defects of character.
Humbly asked Him to remove our shortcomings.
44

This is A. A. Alcoholics Anonymous, New York:

1953, p.4.
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Sought through prayer and meditation to improve our
conscious contact with God, as we understood Him praying
only for knowledge of His will for us and the power to
carry that on.
Having had a spiritual awakening as the result of
these steps, we tried to carry this message to alcoholics
and to practice these principles in all our affairs.
Although these steps are not formally mandatory to follow in
achieving sobriety, they are definitely stressed at the meetings.
At such meetings, each member takes his turn publicly revealing
his own particular problem with alcohol, and how through the
personal incorporation of these steps he was able to curb the need
to drink.
For those compatible with emotion sharing or a dependency need,
the probability of affiliation to A. A. might be high.

General

socialization in the larger society, however, stresses the norm of in
dependence, therefore socialization to a role in which dependence
is a central norm may be difficult.

What of the person who sincerely

wants to stop drinking, seeks aid, but is normatively independent?
Can such a problem drinker holding this norm of independence affiliate
with an A. A. fellowship?

It is at this point where the concept of

role has utility in the examination of affiliation rejection.
Here we find an individual faced with a contradiction of roles
and/or norms, or simply role conflict.

This means that incumbents

of positions, or potential incumbents are confronted with incompatible
expectations.
A person confronted with this normative dependent-independent
conflict has three possible alternatives.

(1) He can attempt to

change the entire membership of A.A. to his way of thinking.

(2)

He can attempt to alter his present norms of independence to those
of dependence.

This is apt to reinforce the normative dependent-

independent conflict, because often the resocialization from a
present to a future role is incomplete.
entirely.

(3) .Or, he can reject A. A. .

It is also possible that the membership may reject him.

When considering the problem of affiliation rejection we must
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concentrate primarily on the second and third alternatives, since
r

the first is highly unlikely.
The use of role theory and subsequent development of notions of
role conflict give rise to additional concepts to explain the affilia45
tion rejection of potential A. A. members.
One such role conflict
situation may be the perceived conflict of norms within the role of
A. A. member.

To some potential affiliates the norms, other than

dependence, within the role may seem to be incompatible with each
other.

Thus, the role may appear to be impossible to assume.

If,

for example, the demands of A, A. membership seem to ask the in
dividual to divest himself of friends with whom he drinks, and
simultaneously to maintain all previous social contact, but rely
on A. A. membership (new contacts) for help in sobriety, the be
havioral demands of membership seem inconsistent and impossible to
meet.

Note that these norms within the role of A. A. may or may not

exist; they simply may be perceived as existing.

For a potential

member with this view of the role, affiliation would be unlikely.
Another such role conflict situation may be perceived conflict
with and between the various groups who hold different expectations
for the potential affiliate.

To some potential affiliates these

differing expectations may seem to be incompatible, thus the role of
A. A. member may appear difficult to assume.

If, for example, the

A. A. membership seem to ask the individual to place the A. A. pro
gram before anything and anyone else, while his family expect him to
feel that their welfare and happiness should take precedence, then
the expectations of the membership and those of his family might
seem incompatible and impossible to fulfill.

Whether these differing

audience expectations actually exist or not, perception as exist
ing makes affiliation difficult.
45

See: Ivey, Allen, and Robin, Stanley, "Role Theory, Role
Conflict, and Counseling: A Conceptual Framework". Journal of
Counseling Psychology, Vol. 13, No. 1, 1966, pp. 20-37,
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Another such role conflict situation may be the situation in
which the potential affiliate perceives A. A. members hold expecta
tions about his behavior which the potential affiliate feels they
do not have the right to hold.

For the potential affiliate per

ceiving these opposing expectations, conforming to the role of
A. A. member may seem difficult.

If, for example, the A. A. mem

bership constantly reiterates and expects the potential affiliate
to follow the "twelve steps" in solving his drinking problem, and
the potential affiliate denies the memberships right to hold these
expectations for him, then the demands of the role of member seem
impossible to meet.

Note again that these norms may or may not

exist; they simply may be perceived as existing.
In summary, the preceding discussion suggests that role theory
and the concept of role conflict can be used to predict the likeli
hood of A. A. affiliation.

Conflict between previously held norms

of independence and the norm of dependence in the A. A. role; per
ceived normative conflicts between the role of A. A. member and
other held social roles; and the normative demands of the A. A.
role considered non-legitimate by the perspective member may all
turn the potential affiliate from A. A. fellowship.
Specifically, the hypotheses generated from this statement are:
Hypothesis (1)

Potential affiliates who experience affiliation

rejection express the norms of independence to a greater extent than
those achieving affiliation acceptance.
Hypothesis (2)

Affiliation rejection occurs far those potential

affiliates who experience one, or a combination of the following
types of role conflict:
a.

Perceived incompatible expectations resulting from

mutually exclusive norms within the A. A. role.
b.

Perceived incompatible audience expectations about

the role of A. A. member.
c.

Perceived conflict of legitimate versus non-legitimate

expectations within the A. A. role.
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CHAPTER II
Method
S.cale Construction
Since the application of role theory to alcoholism is not
found in prior research, it was necessary to develop original
instruments to test the proposed hypotheses.

Four instruments were

constructed.
The first instrument was a scale designed to measure the
dependence-independence variable.

(See Appendix A).

As was hy

pothesized, affiliates would tend toward the norm of dependence
46
and non-affiliates the norm of independence.
This scale consisted
of brief paragraphs involving situations in which the actor was to
resolve a difficulty through some behavior choices.

These ranged

from a strongly dependent choice to a strongly independent choice
on a four point scale.

These choices were weighted with a score

of one (1) representing dependence and four (4) representing in
dependence.

The intermediate scores represented graduated degrees

of dependence or independence.
Initially twenty (20) such situations were formulated. These
47
items were then submitted to five judges.
The task of these
judges was to rank the behavioral choices for each situation from
the most dependent choice to the most independent choice.

To

insure an impartial ranking, the judges had no prior knowledge of
the design of the project.
The agreement among the judges' rankings were used as an
indicator or the validity and reliability of the dependence-indepen
dence continuum of the behavioral choices for each item.

Upon

examination of the judges' rankings, five items were eliminated due
to lack of agreement.

Several items were also revised according

to the judges recommendations.

The content of these items had no connection with alcohol or
drinking.
47
The author wishes to thank Professors Ross Eshleman, Donald
Horning, Subash Sonnad, Mr. Anton Tomas and Mr. Earl Enge for their
efforts in serving as judges.
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This scale was then pre-tested for reliability.

Approximately

175 students enrolled in an introductory social psychology course
were presented with the scale consisting of the fifteen (15) re
maining items placed in random order.

Each respondent was instructed

to mark the course of action they might choose if they were in the
situations presented.
A split half reliability test using the Pearson Product
Moment Coefficient of Correlation and the Spearman-Brown Prophecy
48
Formula was performed.
A correlation of .80 resulted. In order
to improve the reliability of the scale, a Scale Value Difference
49
(S.V.D.) was computed for each item.
Three non-discriminating
items were then eliminated.

The Pearson Product Moment Coefficient

of Correlation and the Spearman-Brown Prophecy Formula were again
computed for the revised scale.
.90.

The result was a correlation of

This reliability was considered satisfactory for this research.
A second instrument was designed to measure the incidence of

role conflict resulting from perceived incompatible norms.
instrument consisted of seventeen paired items.

This

These items were

derived from various forms of A. A. literature and from regular
attendance at weekly "open" meetings.

One half of these items

were statements of A. A.'s stated aims and ideals.

The remaining

items were constructed to represent the converse of each of the
initial items.

The paired items were randomized and made a total

of thirty-four (34).
Subjects responded yes or no to each of these items which were
prefaced with the question:

"Do you feel that A. A. expects you to...?"

(See Appendix B., Col. #1).

The normative role conflict scores were

derived by computing the number of times a respondent agreed that
both an item and its converse were expected of him by A. A.
48

Blalock, Hubert, Social Statistics. New York: McGraw Hill
Book Co. Inc., 1960, pp. 170-176.
49
Goode, William G. and Hatt, Paul K., Methods in Social Research.
New York: McGraw Hill Book Co. 1952, p. 176.
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The third instrument was constructed of the same items prefaced
with the questions:

"Does your Family agree with A. A. that you

should...?" and "do your Friends agree with A.A. that you should...?"
(See Appendix B., Col. #2).

This instrument was designed to measure

role conflict stemming from multiple role definers.

Role conflict

scores were derived by computing the number of times a respondent
perceived that the two role definers expectations were not in agree
ment with the A. A. expectations for each item.
For the fourth instrument, the same set of items were prefaced
by the question:

"Do you feel that A. A. has the right to hold this

expectation for you?"

(See Appendix B., Col. #3).

Only items that

the subject previously agreed were part o£ the role were used.

The

purpose of this instrument was to measure normative demands of the
A. A. role considered non-legitimate by the potential affiliate.

The

non-legitimate role conflict score was derived by counting the negative
responses for each respondent.
Sample
The sample consisted of persons who had attended at least one
A. A. fellowship meeting.

These persons were defined as potential

affiliates since they had demonstrable contact with A. A.
There were various ways to„approach the problem of who, within
this sample would constitute the affiliates, and who would constitute
the non-affiliates.

For reasons of simplicity and clarity, the

criteria of (1) period of time attended, and (2) frequency of attend
ance were used as bases for an operational definition.

An affiliate

to the fellowship of A. A. was defined as those individuals who had
attended a minimum of one half of all held meetings in the past four
months prior to the time of the interview.

This would mean that

those who had attended at least forty or more meetings were defined
as affiliates.

Those who, after attending an initial meeting, had

attended less than forty meetings during this time period were de
fined as non-affiliates.
For categorization purposes, each subject was questioned during
the interview as to their past attendance over the last four month
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period.

Although it is realized that this was a subjective

technique, no written records of A. A. attendance exist for veri
fication purposes.
Both male and female subjects were included, although only
-

*

,

•

six females were m

, 50
the sample.
t.

A total of 126 subjects were interviewed; 62 affiliates and
64 non-affiliates.
Procedure
Initially, the Alcoholic Information Center (AIC) in Kalazoo, Michigan was contacted and asked to participate in a research
endeavor which might provide valuable information for their program.
Mr. Robert Scott, the director, arranged many contacts with
individuals who had been exposed to A. A. and who might not object
to being interviewed.

The majority of the subjects were interviewed

at their homes, or at a Home for Homeless Men.

Some, however, were

interviewed at the A.I.C."^
In an effort to secure additional subjects, Mr. Scott suggested
contacting Chaplain Thomas Williams who conducted an A. A. oriented
program at the Battle Creek Sanitarium.

Chaplain Williams first

contacted individuals with written request or by telephone, and
asked them to participate.

Those who responded affirmatively were

again contacted and an appointment was arranged.
subjects were patients at the Sanitarium.

Most of these

Some, however, were

residents of the Battle Creek area and were interviewed at their
homes.

Since a possible cause of non-affiliation, not controlled
in this research is racial prejudice of A.A. members, no Negroes
were included in the sample.
"^Approximately fourteen persons were not interviewed at the
A.I.C. because of failure to keep their scheduled interview
appointments. .As a result of this experience, all remaining subjects
were interviewed at their homes.
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The subjects were assured that their names, as well as all the
information recorded during the interview would be kept anonymous.
A structured two part interview schedule was used as the pri
mary research tool for testing the hypotheses.

The first part of

the schedule consisted of the scale used to measure the expressed
norm of dependence-independence; the second part was made of the
three instruments designed to measure the three forms of role
conflict.
This schedule was administered in interview form rather than
as a self-administered questionnaire.

This procedure was used to

facilitate subject's understanding of the questions, which would
minimize a large percentage of "Don't Know" responses, encourage
free intercommunication, and present the task as one within his
capabilities,
When questions did arise concerning a required response, the
interviewer stated the question again, and if necessary, probed
areas related to the question in order to elicit the needed response
Interviews lasted approximately sixty minutes.
Test of Hypotheses
The first hypothesis s.tates:

Potential affiliates who experi

ence affiliation rejection express the norm of independence to a
greater extent than those achieving affiliation acceptance.

To

test this hypothesis, the mean score of the affiliates indicated by
the Dependence-independence Scale will be compared with the mean
score of the non-affiliates on the same scale by use of the Students
52
t test.
The second hypothesis which has three sub-hypotheses states:
Affiliation rejection occurs for those potential affiliates who
experience one, or a combination of the following types of role
conflict:

(a) perceived incompatible expectations resulting from

mutually exclusive norms within the A. A. role, (b) perceived
,

—

Blalock, op. cit., pp. 144-146.
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incompatible audience expectations for the role of A. A. member, and
(c) perceived conflict of legitimate versus non-legitimate expecta
tions within the A. A. role.
To test the first sub-hypothesis the mean number of contra
dictory responses for the affiliates was compared to the mean
number of contradictory responses for the non-affiliates by use
of the Student's t test.
To test the second sub-hypothesis the mean number of conflict
ing responses for the affiliates was compared to the mean number
of conflicting responses for the non-affiliates by use of the
Student's t test.
The third sub-hypothesis was tested by comparing the mean
number of legitimacy of role disagreements for the affiliates to
the mean number of legitimacy of role disagreements for the non
affiliates by use of the Student's t test.
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CHAPTER III
Findings
Background Information
For each sample member, the variables of age, years of con
tact with A. A., and educational achievement were recorded.

In

addition to articulating the characteristics of the sample, these
data provide limited insight into the propositions tested.
TABLE I
BACKGROUND CHARACTERISTICS
OF AFFILIATES AND NON-AFFILIATES OF A.A.:
AGE, YEARS OF CONTACT, AND EDUCATION

Characteristics

Affiliates
(N=62)

Non-Affiliates
(N=64)

47.2

41.8

44.5

Mean Number of years
of contact with A.A.

6.1

2.1

3.8

Mean number of years
of Education

9.0

10.5

9.6

Mean Age

Total Sample
(N=126)

From Table I, it can be: seen that there is approximately a five
and one half year difference in age between affiliates and non
affiliates, with the affiliates being the older group.

This

observation might, if the hypotheses of the research are supported,
lead to the speculation that the number of role conflicts that
possibly confronted the individual who has had contact with A. A.,
become resolved as his age increases.
The figures presenting the mean number of years of contact
with A. A. seem to lend support to the above statement.

The data

show affiliates have had approximately four more years of contact
with A. A. than the non-affiliates.

This might indicate additional

21
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time in contact during which the affiliates have resolved their
role conflicts, and have become more dependent on the fellowship
for help in achieving sobriety.
These data also provide insight into the operational definition
of affiliates and non-affiliates.

The findings indicate that the def

inition used in categorizing the sample members and the tests of hy
potheses is an extremely conservative one, since even the non-affiliates
have had an average of two years of some sort of contact with A. A.
The mean number of years of education, appears to lend support
to the hypothesis concerning normative dependence and independence.
Since non-affiliates have attained approximately one and one-half
years more education than the affiliates, the possibility exists that
the more formal education ,the individual is exposed to, the more
normatively independent he is likely to be.

This might explain the

violation of the common sense expectation that affiliates rather
than non-affiliates would have had more education.
Tests of Hypotheses
To test hypothesis I which states:

Potential affiliates who

experience affiliation rejection express the norm of independence
to a greater extent than those achieving affiliation acceptance,
the mean scores of the affiliates and non-affiliates on the DependentIndependent Scale were compared by use of the Student's t test.
The assumption of homogeneity of variance between the two samples
was met, and the value of t was computed.

A value of 7.52 signifi

cant at the .005 level of probability resulted.

Hypothesis I was,

therefore, considered supported.
Hypothesis Ila states:

Affiliation rejection occurs for those

potential affiliates who experience perceived incompatible expecta
tions resulting from mutually exclusive norms within the A. A. role.
To test this hypothesis, mean scores of the affiliates and non
affiliates derived from the instrument measuring internal normative
53
conflict, were compared by use of a t test
altered to compensate

York:

Dixon and Massey, Introduction to Statistical Analysis.
McGraw-Hill Book Company. Inc., 1957, pp. 123-124.
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for lack of homogeneity of variance.
is not significant.

A value of .05 resulted which

From the computed value of t, hypothesis Ila

was, therefore, not supported.
Hypothesis lib states:

Affiliation rejection occurs for those

potential affiliates who experience perceived incompatible audience
expectations associated with the roles of A. A. member.

To test

this hypothesis the mean scores of the affiliates and non-affiliates
derived from the instrument measuring incompatible audience expecta
tions, were compared by use of the Student's t test.

The assumption

of homogeneity of variance between the two samples was met, and the
value of t was computed.

A value of 6.03, significant at the .005

level of probability, resulted.

From the computed value of t,

hypothesis lib was supported.
Hypothesis lie states:

Affiliation rejection occurs for those

potential affiliates who experience perceived conflict of legitimate
versus non-legitimate expectations within the A. A. role.

To test

this hypothesis the mean scores of the affiliates and non-affiliates
derived from the instrument measuring perceived legitimacy of role
expectations were again compared by use of the t test compensating
for lack of homogeneity of variance between the two samples.

A

value of 9.35, significant at the .005 level of probability resulted.
Hypothesis lie was, therefore, supported.
The second hypothesis, and its accompanying sub-hypotheses,
were derived in a manner that states the three forms of role conflict
may occur in combination to predict affiliation with A. A.

A chi

square analysis was conducted to examine the power of affiliation
prediction for the types of role conflict combined, with the power
of prediction of each type individually.
Table II presents the observed frequencies for affiliates and
non-affiliates with high and low scores on internal norm conflict.
These frequencies were derived by counting the number of contra
dictory statements for each sample member.

Individuals were ranked

low on normative conflict if they express from four to eight
contradictory statements, and individuals were ranked high if they
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expressed from nine to twelve contradictory statements.
TABLE II
AFFILIATION OR NON-AFFILIATION
BY INTERNAL NORM ROLE CONFLICT

Non-Affiliates

Affiliates

Variable
High On
Internal Norm
Conflict
Low On
Internal Norm
Conflict

29

37

34

26

x^ = 2.02>,.05 level of probability
From the observed frequencies and the computed value of chi
square, internal norm conflict by itself could not be used to
predict affiliation or rejection of A. A.
difference among the cell frequencies.

There is little

This agrees with the prior

t test of this hypothesis.
Table III presents the observed frequency for affiliates and
non-affiliates by degree of audience role conflict.

These fre

quencies were derived by counting the number of conflicting
perceived audience expectations for each sample member.

Individuals

were ranked low on audience conflict if they perceived zero to four
conflicts, and individuals were ranked high if they perceived five
or more conflicts.
As the observed frequency and the computed value of chi
square indicate, degree of perceived audience conflict can be used
to predict affiliation or rejection o.f A. A.
54

This division is
variable. See Appendix
55
This division is
variable. See Appendix

indicated by the distribution of the
C.
indicated by the distribution of the
D.
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TABLE I I I
A F FIL IA T IO N OR N O N -A FFILIATIO N
BY AUDIENCE ROLE CONFLICT

Variable

Affiliates

Non-Affiliates

19

55

44

8

High On
Audience
Role Conflict
Low On
Audience
Role Conflict
x

2

= 42.40 -<. .001 level of probability

Table III provides evidence that a preponderance of individuals
who perceived a high degree of audience conflict were non-affil
iates, while a large number of individuals who perceived a low
degree of audience conflict were affiliates.

These frequencies

support the sub-hypothesis that affiliation rejection occurs for
those potential affiliates who experience perceived incompatible
audience expectations associated with the

various roles held

including the role of A. A. member.

is also in agreement with

This

the t test of the same sub-hypothesis.
Table IV presents the observed frequency for

affiliatesand

"V

non-affiliates with high and low score on perceived conflict of
legitimate versus non-legitimate expectations.

The frequencies

were derived by counting the number of norms considered not
legitimate by each sample member.

Individuals were ranked low if

they perceived no non-legitimate norms, and individuals were ranked
56
high if they perceived some norms as not legitimate.
Again, as the observed frequencies and the computed value of
chi square indicate, degree of perceived legitimacy of role conflict
can be used to predict affiliation or rejection of A. A.

This division is indicated by the distribution of the
variable. See Appendix E.
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TABLE IV

A FFIL IA T IO N OR N O N -A FFILIATIO N
BY LEGITIMACY OF ROLE CONFLICT

Variable
Some
Legitimacy of
Role Conflict
No
Legitimacy of
Role Conflict

x

2

Affiliates

Non-Affiliates

21

56“"

42

7

= 40.90 -^.001 level of probability

Table IV supports the sub-hypothesis that non-affiliates will
perceive a greater degree of legitimacy of role conflict and that
affiliates will perceive a lesser degree of conflict of legitimate
versus non-legitimate expectations.

This is also in agreement

with the t test of the same sub-hypothesis.
Further testing Hypothesis II, these three variables are now
analyzed in combination.

Table 'V was constructed to compare the

frequencies of affiliates and non-affiliates by variables of per
ceived conflict resulting from mutually exclusive norms within the
A. A. role, and perceived conflict of incompatible audience
expectations within the A. A. role combined.
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TABLE V

AFFILIATION OR NON-AFFILIATION
BY INTERNAL NORM CONFLICT AND AUDIENCE ROLE CONFLICT

1----------------------- —

iAffiliates

Variables

High on Internal Norm Conflict
High on Audience Role Conflict

" T

Non-Affiliates

7

31

High on One Variable
Low on the Other

34

30

Low on Internal Norm Conflict
Low on Audience Role Conflict

22

2

i

2

x

= 32.06<1.001 Level of probability

It should be reiterated that both the t test and chi square
for the sub-hypothesis dealing with perceived conflict of mutually
exclusive norms within the A. A. role were not significant.

This

could explain the lack of discrimination between affiliates and
non-affiliates under the heading —

high on one, low on the other.

However, Table V does indicate that a greater number of non
affiliates than affiliates ranked high on both internal normative
conflict and audience conflict, while a greater number of affiliates
than non-affiliates ranked low on the same two variables.

Compar

ison of Tables II and III with Table V indicates that the two
variables combined are a better predictor of affiliation or non
affiliation to A. A. than either of the variables considered
separately.
Even-though internal normative conflict does not predict
affiliation or non-affiliation of A. A., it does add predictive
power to the variable of audience conflict.
Table VI presents the observed frequencies for affiliates and
non-affiliates with high and low scores for the variables of
perceived internal normative conflict and perceived legitimacy of
role conflict.
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TABLE V I

AFFILIATION OR NON-AFFILIATION BY
INTERNAL NORMATIVE CONFLICT AND LEGITIMACY OF ROLE

Affiliates

Variables

Non-Affiliates

High on Internal Norm Conflict
High on Leg. of Role Conflict

12

31

High on One Variable
Low on the other Variable

25

31

Low on Internal Norm Conflict
Low on Leg. of Role Conflict

26

1

x

2

= 32 . . 0 0 1

Level of Probability

Table VI again indicates a lack of discrimination under the
heading —

high on one, low on the other.

This is also attributed

to the non-significance of the variable of internal normative
conflict as seen through the t test and chi square value.

Com

parison of Tables II and IV with Table VI indicates that the two
variables combined are again a more accurate predictor of affilia
tion or non-affiliation than either of the variables compared
separately.

Although the variable of internal normative conflict

cannot be used alone to predict affiliation or non-affiliation of
A. A . , it does add predictive power to the variable of legitimacy
of role.
Table VII compares the frequency of the affi-liates and non
affiliates with high and low scores for the variables of perceived
conflict of incompatible audience expectations within the A. A.
role, and perceived conflict of legitimate versus non-legitimate
expectations within the A. A. role.
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TABLE V I I

A FFIL IA T IO N OR N O N -A FFILIATIO N
BY AUDIENCE CONFLICT OR LEGITIMACY OF ROLE

Affiliates

Variables
High on Audience Role Conflict
High on Leg. of Role Conflict

Non-Affiliates

9

52

High on One Variable
Low on the Other Variable

22

7

Low on Audience Role Conflict
Low on Leg. of Role Conflict

32

4

x^ = 59.84.eti. .001 level of Probability
Table VII indicates that these two variables in combination
are probably the most useful in predicting affiliation or rejec
tion of A. A. This is apparent when Tables III and IV are compared
with Table VII.

The variables in combination show a more accurate

distribution of affiliates and non-affiliates than the variables
compared separately.
Non-affiliates by far perceived a higher number of conflicts
of incompatible audience expectations and legitimacy of role
disagreements than affiliates, and in turn, affiliates perceived
an appreciably lower degree of audience and legitimacy of role
conflict when compared to non-affiliates.

This is in agreement

with the t tests of the same sub-hypotheses individually.
Table VIII compares the frequency of the non-affiliates and
affiliates with high and low scores for the variables of internal
normative conflict, audience conflict, and legitimacy of role
conflict.
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TABLE V I I I

AFFILIATION OR NON-AFFILIATION
INTERNAL NORM CONFLICT,
AUDIENCE ROLE CONFLICT,
AND
LEGITIMACY OF ROLE CONFLICT

Affiliates

Variables
High on All Three
Variables

Non-Affiliates

4

29

High oh Two Variables
Low on One Variable

15

28

Low on Two Variables
High on One Variable

26

5

Low on All Three
Variables

18

1

x

?

= 52.35001

level of Probability

This table indicates that the three types of role conflict
combined constitute a more accurate predictor of affiliation or
rejection of A. A., than the variables considered separately,
as indicated in Tables II, III,

and IV, or in combinations, as

indicated in Tables V, VI, and VII.
One possible exception to this observation is the instance
of subjects scoring low on the

three types of role conflict

combined, compared to subjects

scoring lowon internal normative

conflict and normative legitimacy combined (Table VI).

In this

instance the predictive power of the three variables combined is
not clearly greater than the predictive power of the two variables
combined though both were highly predictive.
In summary, hypothesis I, potential affiliates who experience
affiliation rejection express the norm of independence to a greater
extent than those achieving affiliation acceptance, was supported
by the t test.
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Hypothesis Ila, affiliation rejection occurs for those
potential affiliates who experience perceived incompatible ex
pectations resulting from mutually exclusive norms within the
A. A. role, was not supported.

This was indicated by the t test,

and computed chi square values. However, this variable did lend
predictive power to the other role conflict variables when taken
in combinations.
Hypothesis lib, affiliation rejection occurs for those
potential affiliates who experience perceived incompatible
audience expectations for the role of A. A. member, was supported
as indicated by the t test and the computed chi square values.
Hypothesis lie, affiliation rejection occurs for those
potential affiliates who experience perceived conflict of legit
imate versus non-legitimate expectations within the A. A. role,
was also supported as indicated by the t test and computed chi
square values.
When the variables of internal normative conflict, audience
conflict, and legitimacy of role were compared in combination by
means of the chi square, this would probably be the more accurate
predictor of affiliation o-r non-affiliation of A. A. than any of
the variables combined in pairs or separately.
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CHAPTER IV
Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations
Summary
The main purpose of this research was to study the problem of
affiliation rejection to the fellowship of Alcoholics Anonymous.
The primary method of analysis used was role theory.
As a review of the literature indicated, much terminological
confusion has inhibited the use of the concept of role in more
diverse areas of social research.

After examination of the existing

role theories , Gross's et_, al. concept of role was chosen for this
research.

His definition of role (a set of expectations applied

to an incumbent of a position) seemed to provide greater utility
than other definitions.

It did not place any kind of restrictions

on the definers of the expectations, and it allowed one to take into
account the factor that there is not always consensus about a role.
The hypotheses which this study attempted to test were:
1.

Affiliation rejection occurs for those potential affiliates

who express the norm of independence to a greater extent than those
who achieve affiliation acceptance.
2.

Affiliation rejection occurs for those potential affiliates

who experience one or a combination of the following types of role
conflict:
a.

Perceived incompatible expectations resulting from

mutually exclusive norms within the A. A. role.
b.

Perceived incompatible expectations resulting from

multiple role definers.
c.

Perceived incompatible expectations of legitimate

versus non-legitimate expectations within the A. A. member
role.
Four instruments, constructed by the author, were used in
measuring these hypotheses.

An instrument was designed to measure

each hypothesis.
32
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A total of 126 -i-ndividuals who had had at least one initial
contact with A. A. were interviewed.

Of this sample, sixty-two

individuals were classified as affiliates and sixty-four as non
affiliates.

The criteria for this classification was the period

of time in contact with A. A . , and the frequency of attendance as
specified in the operational specifications.

The findings indi

cated, however, that the authors classification was an extremely
conservative one.
From the tests of significance the following conclusions may
be drawn:
1.

Non-affiliates were more normatively independent than

those who achieved affiliation acceptance.
2.

The variable of internal normative conflict could not be

used to predict affiliation or non-affiliation for potential
affiliates to A. A.
3.

Non-affiliates perceived a greater number of audience

conflicts than those who did achieve affiliation acceptance.
4.

Non-affiliates perceived a greater number of legitimacy

of role conflicts than those who achieved affiliation acceptance.
Role Theory As a Mode of Analysis
The findings indicate that role as defined by Gross certainly
has utility for the type of research that was conducted.

The

utility of role theory is enhanced by the explicit recognition
that norms within a role can be considered variables.

Individuals

may recognize or accede to them to different degrees.

Thus, the

willingness to assume a role, ability to assume a role and role
behavior once the role is assumed, should vary with the relation
ship between an individual and the norms comprising roles with
which he comes in contact.
As the study indicated, potential affiliates attempting to
join A. A. perceived some expectations from the membership as
necessary prescriptions to achieve acceptance, while other expec
tations were perceived as proscriptions which if assumed might
result in affiliation rejection.

The instruments used in this study
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reinforce the point that given a certain position, A, A. member,
the expectations applied to this position will not be perceived in
a similar manner by all potential affiliates striving to achieve
acceptance.

This variability of expectations about a given position

will not be perceived in a similar manner by all potential affil
iates striving to achieve acceptance.

This variability of expecta

tions about a given position reveals that such an occurrence may be
accounted for by conflict with expectations from other roles held,
conflict with other role definers who hold expectations for the
potential affiliates, or conflict of expectations which the potential
affiliate does not perceive he has to fulfill.
Method Considerations
Although this study indicates that three out of the four
hypotheses were tested to be significant, these findings must be
interpreted with caution.

The small number of sample members

participating in this study is an important limitation.

This,

coupled with the factor of variability among A. A. chapters through
out the United States makes it necessary to use caution in generali
zing to the total population of those attempting to join A. A.
One must be cognizant of the possibility of sample bias having
affected these results.

Although the percentage of those contacted

who refused to participate was negligible, a selective factor may
have been operating in that those who were initially contacted
may have been individuals whom the chapter directors felt would be
more willing to participate than others.

It might also be asssumed

that the subjectivity of the sample members reporting their attend
ance could have had an adverse effect upon the categorization o f 1
the affiliates and non-affiliates.

Since there were no records avail

able for verification, future research may profit from a longitudinal
approach establishing a record of attendance prior to the actual
scheduled., interview of those who had contacted given chapters.
Providing more items plus more, behavroral choices on the
Dependence-Independence Scale could have facilitated a more accurate
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measure of this variable, since the final scale reliability using
the Pearson Product Moment Coefficient of Correlation and the
Spearman-Brown Prophecy Formula resulted in a correlation of .84.
Measurement of the types of role conflict might be approached
in a different fashion.

While in this research the statements of

norms to which subjects responded were derived from the investi
gators observations and A. A. literature, they might have been
constructed from information provided by individuals who had contact
with A. A. indicating what expectations they felt affiliates'should
assume for the role of A. A. member.
Additional Research
Further research using the instruments developed in this
study should be directed toward the validation of the scales.

While

face validity, including the judges ability to agree in ordering the
response alternative of the of the Dependence-Independence Scale,
seemed adequate, more formal validation procedures should be instituted.
Additional research in this area should investigate other
variables which,may broaden the scope in answering the problem of
affiliation rejection.

The factor of the relationship of families

participating in A. A. oriented groups may be correlated with success
or failure of affiliation.

In view of the factor that the relation

ship of education and affiliation was found to be negative in this
study, further research is needed to investigate the importance of
this relationship.

Since affiliates were older than non-affiliates,

further longitudinal research is needed to probe the possibility of
a relationship between age and resolution of role conflict.

More

and different forms of role conflict could also be hypothesized,
for to assume that only the three role conflicts in this study
were confronting sample members would be cavalier.
Research could be performed to investigate the inception of
the various forms of role conflict which confront potential
affiliates.

A longitudinal approach might reveal valuable insights
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into the causal nature of these role conflicts, specifically
whether potential affiliates contact A. A. with some role con
flicts already developed, causing non-affiliation.
A question this study did not attempt to answer, but of prime
importance is:
own benefit?

Do all individuals attending A. A. do so for their
If there are other variables initiating attendance,

they should be investigated to aid in clarifying the process of
affiliation or rejection to augment a role conflict analysis.
The possibility should also be investigated of whether there
exists in the membership a process of a succession of roles which
must be achieved before full membership acceptance is afforded the
potential affiliate.

The utility of being able to perceive such a

process, might reveal additional insights into the role of A. A.
member and additional role conflict barriers to affiliation.
It must be noted that while the discussion of this research
has been limited to the problem of affiliation rejection to A. A . ,
this concept of role could easily be applied to other groups.

This

would be particularly valuable in reference to organizations whose
goal is to help those with deviant behavior as defined by society.
Or, more generally, the success or failure of an individual at
any given task may be contingent upon the compatibility of perceived
expectations.

This would mean that the utility of role may be

applied to investigate group processes at any situational or rela
tional level provided that the concepts contained within role
theory are clearly defined.
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APPENDIX A

DEPENDENCE - INDEPENDENCE SCALE
1.

Mr. Doe arrives home from a harddays work.
He finds a note
from his wife telling him not to expect her home in time for
dinner.
If you were in Mr. Doe's position, which one course of action
would you choose?
1.
2.
3.
4.

2.

Mr. Doe is chosen to be the chairman of an annual campaign for
the prevention of forest fires.
If you were in Mr. Doe's position, which one course of action
would you choose?
1.
2.
3.
4.

3.

Go to a nearby restaurant and eat. (2) *
Sit there and wait for your wife to come home. (1)
Fix something for yourself to eat. (3)
Prepare the kind of dinner your wife would fix for you if
she were home. (4)

Plan the campaign by yourself. (4)
Ask past chairmen of campaigns what they did and be guided
by their ideas. (1)
Work with a select few whom you have chosen and decide among
you. (2)
Develop some of your own ideas and ask others what they
think. (3)

Mr. Doeis driving along the highway to see his mother whom he
has not seen in five years. All of a sudden his car; engine
starts to sputter^and skip until is stops completely.
If you were in Mr. Doe's position, which one course of action
would you choose?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Walk or hitch a ride to the nearest gas station and have him
repair your car. (3)
Try to locate and fix the difficulty yourself.. (4)
Sit in the car and wait for a passing policeman or motorist
to help you. (1)
Attempt to flag down a fellow motorist to help you. (2)

* Scoring Key
(1) = Extreme dependence
(4) = Extreme independence
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4.

Mr. Doe is undecided what to buy his wife for her birthday.
Thi
year he wants to get her something especially nice.
If you were in Mr. Doe's position, which one course of action
would you choose?
1. Buy her a gift by yourself. (4)
2. Go shopping with a friend to help you select something. (2)
3. Examine her wardrobe and then carefully select something
you feel that she needs. (3)
4. Give one of her friends money to pick out a gift for her.
i

5.

Mr. Doe has been employed by the Ezee Button Manufacturing
Company for over seven years. Mr. Brown, Mr. Doe's boss, has
promised him a sizeable raise at the end of his seventh year.
For some reason, however, Mr. Brown has failed to grant this
deserved pay increase.
If you were in Mr. Doe's position, which one course of action
would you choose?
1. Ask someone in your department to speak to the boss about
your raise. (2)
2. Write your boss a letter asking for a raise. (3)
3. Begin mentioning your problem to fellow employees so it
might get back to the boss via the grapevine. (1)
4. Ask your boss face to face for your deserved raise.
(4)

6.

Mr. and Mrs. Doe have been married for five years. Suddenly
for reasons unknown, Mrs. Doe is filing for a divorce. Mr. Doe
is confused; his sole concern is to save his marriage.
If you were in Mr. Doe's position, which one course of action
would you choose?
1.
2.
3.
4.

7.

Talk to your wife yourself about why she wants a divorce.
Contact an agency that deals with marriage problems and ask
them for help.(3)
Ask a close friend or clergyman to try to find out why your
wife wants a divorce. (1)
Ask relatives or close friends what they might suggest in
helping you to find out why your wife wants a divorce. (2)

Mr. Doe is recovering from a serious heart operation. His
doctor instructs him to take it easy for two weeks, and then
after this period, begin a program of daily exercise.
If you were in Mr. Doe's position, which one course of action
would you choose?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Returnhome and haveyour wife care for your needs.
(3)
Returnhome and hirea private nurse to care for you.
(2)
Remain'in the hospital until you are completely recovered.
Return home and attempt to care for your own needs. (4)
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8.

Mr. Doe has long wanted to take a trip to Europe. However,
he does not quite have the finances to cover the costs.
If you were in Mr. Doe's position, which one course of action
would you choose?
1.
2.
3.
4.

9.

Mr. Doe has been invited to attend a masquerade party. He
has never been to a party of this kind and as a result is
unsure of what to wear.
If you were in Mr. Doe's position, which one course of action
would you choose?
1.
2.
3.
4.

10.

Plan to take the trip at a later date when you will have
the money. (3)
Take a loan out at the bank. (2)
Borrow the money from friends. (1)
Take on an extra job so you will have the necessarymoney
to enable you to leave on the date that you originally
planned. (4)

Design a costume for the party by yourself.
(4)
Pretend that you are sick, because you feel unsure of what
to wear. (1)
Ask friends who have attended such parties and be guided by
their ideas. (2)
Rent or buy a costume. (3)

Mr. Doe has just purchased a new color television. He is
quite excited because he has never had a color set before.
However, he has one problem; the necessary electrical connec
tions must be made in order for the set to work. The store he
bought it from cannot have a service-man come to his house
until next week.
If you were in Mr. Doe's position, which one course of action
would you choose?
1.
2.

Attempt to make the necessary connections yourself. (4)
Contact another store dealing with color televisions and
have them send out a man to help you. (3)
3. Ask your neighbors if they know anything about fixing it.
4. Wait a week until the serviceman can make the necessary
connections. (1)

11.

(2)

Mr. Doe's automobile needs a tune-up. He knows what needs to
be done, but does not have the necessary tools to do the work.
If you were in Mr. Doe's position, which one course of action
would you choose?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Borrow the necessary tools and do the work yourself. (3)
Take the car. to a garage and have them do the work. (1)
Buy the necessary tools and do the work yourself. (4)
Ask your neighbor who has the tools to help you do the work. (2)
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12.

Mr. Doe has just inherited a large sum of money from a distant
uncle. He is extremely happy over this fortunate happening.
But, he is undecided what to do with the money.
If you were in Mr. Doe's position, which one course of action
would you choose?
1.
2.
3.
4.

AGE

Call a banker or lawyer and have theth manage the money. (2)
Deposit the entire sum in a bank. (1)
Consult with individuals considered financial experts and
see what they have to suggest. (3)
Learn all you can about investment and money matters by
yourself. (4)

______________

EDUCATION

________

YEARS OF MEMBERSHIP
ATTENDANCE RECORD

TOTAL SCORE
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APPENDIX

B

INSTRUMENT FOR TESTING THREE FORMS OF ROLE CONFLICT

INSTRUMENT 1

INSTRUMENT 2

Do you feel that
Does your family
A. A. expects you to: feel that you
should:

INSTRUMENT 2

INSTRUMENT 3

Do your friends
feel that you
should:

Do you feel A.A. has
the right to hold
this expectation
for you:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
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APPENDIX B
(Cont.)
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SEVENTEEN PAIRED RANDOMIZED ITEMS
USED TO MEASURE THE
THREE FORMS OF HYPOTHESIZED ROLE CONFLICT
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

rely on membership support
refrain from discussing your personal problems with others
believe in something or someone greater than yourself
attend A. A. meetings when time allows it
stop drinking entirely
expects each member to be responsible for the solution to his
own drinking problem
assume leadership responsibilities
rely on yourself to stop a drinking problem
openly express your personal problems to the membership
attend as many A. A. meetings as possible
realize that you are powerless over alcohol
promptly and openly admit when you are wrong
believe that you alone can solve your problems
drink only in moderation
help fellow members to solve their drinking problems
follow the guiding principles and dictims of A. A.
be open with others about your affiliation with A. A.
tell people if you disagree with them
be a good follower
realize that you can control your drinking of alcohol
realize that you make mistakes but need not advertise it
keep all your friends whether they drink or not
feel that A. A. must be your first concern and obligation
be independent in your thoughts and actions
follow membership rules for the benefit of the fellowship
treat everyone in A. A. equally'
reveal your affiliation with A. A. to onlythose in the fellowship
follow only those A.A. principles and dictums thatwill
help you
find something good in what everyone says and does
break social contact with friends who drink
seek A. A. assistance when you feel the need to
let other A. A. members help you
follow only those A. A. rules that help yourself
show appreciation of those members of long standing who have made
progress with their drinking problem
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APPENDIX

C

DISTR IBU TIO N
OF THE VARIABLE
INTERNAL NORMATIVE CONFLICT

F
r
e
q
u
e
n
c
y

30
29
28
27
26
25
24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17
16
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
0

Low
High

4-8
9-12

1
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Number of Contradictions
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20
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APPENDIX D
D ISTRIBUTIO N
OF THE VARIABLE
AUDIENCE ROLE CONFLICT

cr
3

Low
High

0-4
5 or more

Number of Audience Conflicts
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APPENDIX E
DISTRIBUTION
OF THE VARIABLE
LEGITIMACY OF ROLE CONFLICT

50
48
44

10

Low = no conflict
High = some conflict

Number of Legitimacy cf Role Disagreements
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